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Compare Files Like A Pro With ExamDiff Pro  
 
Thousand Oaks, CA (March, 2006) – PrestoSoft announces the release of ExamDiff Pro 3.4, a 
program for comparing files and folders for the Windows operating system. The program offers 
a double-pane view that uses numbered and color-coded lines to show changes in files, if any. 
Unlike similar products, ExamDiff Pro doesn’t just monitor changes in text files or documents. 
The program can compare Windows DLL’s, several versions of a text document, monitor source 
code changes, and more.  
 
ExamDiff Pro is easy to use and has an intuitive user interface. It also has a number of 
configurable options so the program can work the way you want.  In doing comparisons it will 
display differences down to the level of words or characters.  Its built-in editor makes it easy to 
edit files, or you can configure the program to use the editor of your choice. The program can 
compare binary files, do recursive comparisons, and create custom reports in both HTML and 
text format.  
 
ExamDiff Pro has full Unicode support, performs word wrapping of long lines, automatically 
detects changes in files or folders, supports drag and drop, and provides an ability to 
preprocess compared files or folders via user-defined plug-ins. The program can also create 
“snapshots” of directories that can be compared later. ExamDiff Pro also offers features like 
regular expression filters, named sessions, one push recompare, and copying of text via a hot 
key, context menu pop-up, or drag and drop. ExamDiff Pro also offers extremely easy 
navigation through the differences via toolbar buttons or hot keys. 
 
ExamDiff Pro is a full-featured tool for comparing files and folders that’s easy to use. It’s fast, 
configurable, and offers a range of features that are second to none.  
   
System requirements 
ExamDiff Pro will run under Windows 95, 98, ME, NT 4.0, 2000, XP, and 2003.  It requires 3 MB 
of free hard disk space.   
 
Availability 
ExamDiff Pro is available for $35.00 US from the PrestoSoft Web site at 
http://www.prestosoft.com. A 30-day trial version is also available from the Web site.  
 
For more information on ExamDiff Pro or other products from PrestoSoft, contact PrestoSoft via 
email or visit the company’s Web site at http://www.prestosoft.com  
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